
Monday Night Raw – June 24,
2024: Dang They’re Good Right
Now
Monday Night Raw
Date: June 24, 2024
Location: Gainbridge Fieldhouse, Indianapolis, Indiana
Commentators: The Miz, Michael Cole

We have less than two weeks to go before Money In The Bank but
the big story here is that the Wyatt Sicks debuted last week
and it’s not clear where that is going to go. Odds are we are
going to hear something about it this week, along with Drew
McIntyre attacking CM Punk on Smackdown. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Pat McAfee is not here this week, with Miz taking his place.
Michael Cole says we aren’t going to read anything into that
and we go into the Wyatt Sicks (with the name being official).
Drew McIntyre walks by though and comes into the ring for a
chat.

McIntyre talks about attacking Punk on Smackdown and we see
exactly what happened. After everything Punk did, the people
still chant his name. Punk attacked everything McIntyre has
and cost him the World Title. McIntyre had promised his wife
the title but Punk took it from him, so if you still chant his
name, you are dead to him.

He hopes that Punk is at home in pain and eating through a
straw because McIntyre put him there. McIntyre also has the
bracelet he took from Punk, which was made by a fan and says
AJ and Larry, the names of Punk’s wife and dog. Punk wears
that with him on the road to take his family with him, but now
McIntyre  has  them  instead.  McIntyre  will  be  taking  that
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bracelet  to  Toronto  when  he  wins  Money  In  The  Bank.  Now
there’s  a  personal  touch  that  makes  sense  and  gives  Punk
another reason to want to fight McIntyre.

We look back at the Wyatt Sicks’ attack last week, including
an attack on Chad Gable.

Gable arrives with security and doesn’t want cameras looking
at him.

Post break, Gable’s locker room is guarded by security and
various wrestlers are apparently surprised that he is even
here.

Bron Breakker vs. Ludwig Kaiser

In the back, Kaiser promises to show Breakker that he is no
Kaiser. They slug it out to start until Breakker runs the
ropes and plows through Kaiser as only he can. Kaiser gets
powered into the corner and Breakker fires off some shoulders
to the ribs, only to have Kaiser go to the eyes. Breakker is
sent shoulder first into the post but he’s able to drive him
into the apron. With Kaiser sat on the announcers’ table,
Breakker dives off the apron for a clothesline in a ridiculous
athletic display as we take a break.

Back with Breakker getting fired up and hammering away (the
fans  approve),  setting  up  a  jumping  elbow.  A  super
Frankensteiner has Miz losing his mind but Kaiser slips out of
the gorilla press and knocks Breakker outside. The spear hits
the steps though and Kaiser has an opening….which is closed as
Sheamus comes in with a Brogue Kick to Kaiser for the DQ at
10:06.

Rating: B. That’s a case where the ending makes sense as
Sheamus has issues with both of them, though he owed Kaiser
one after previous weeks. This could lead to some interesting
outcomes, with the Intercontinental Title hanging over the
whole thing. Good match here too, with Kaiser continuing by



far the best streak of his time in WWE.

Post match Sheamus loads up the announcers’ table but gets
speared in half by Breakker.

Judgment Day is having some food and playing video games when
Damian  Priest  comes  in.  Apparently  this  is  all  from  Liv
Morgan,  which  doesn’t  work  for  Priest.  Mysterio  holds  up
something  Morgan  sent  him  on  his  phone  (Carlito:  “THAT’S
COOL!”) but Priest says Mysterio needs to figure out how to
explain to Rhea Ripley why Morgan has his number. Oh and they
ALL need to worry about Braun Strowman.

Bron Breakker goes to Adam Pearce’s office and rants about
being sick of everyone interrupting him. Sami Zayn pops in to
say  Breakker  can  challenge  him  for  the  title  anytime,
anyplace. Breakker issues the challenge for Money In The Bank
and the match is on.

Women’s Money In The Bank Qualifying Match: Lyra Valkyria vs.
Kairi Sane vs. Shayna Baszler

Baszler gets knocked into the corner to start as Miz talks
about what the briefcase can mean for your career. Sane grabs
a headscissors to take both of them down and hits a big dive
to the floor as we take a break. Back with Sane dropping
Baszler but getting kicked down by Valkyria. A fisherman’s
buster gives Valkyria two on Sane but Baszler is back in with
her own suplex.

Sane  adds  a  running  Blockbuster,  only  to  miss  the  Insane
Elbow. They trade running shots to the head to everyone is
down, with the fans deeming this awesome. The Kirifuda Clutch
has Valkyria in trouble but Sane breaks it up with the Insane
Elbow. Valkyria is right back up with the Nightwing to finish
Sane at 8:26.

Rating: B-. This was almost all action and the only thing
keeping it from being that much better was the break in the



middle. Valkyria gets a win to make up for some of the loss at
King And Queen Of The Ring, though I’m not sure I can imagine
her winning the briefcase. The field is still fairly wide open
and that should make for an interesting ladder match, which
comes after a solid match here.

Drew McIntyre wants in Money In The Bank but Adam Pearce isn’t
sure. McIntyre threatens various chaos if he isn’t in.

Next year’s Royal Rumble and a future Summerslam/Wrestlemania
are coming to Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis.

Here is Liv Morgan (after a long tracking shot from the back)
for a chat. She’s here to get Dominik Mysterio’s attention and
hopes he likes those gifts she sent him, especially the text.
Morgan invites Mysterio out here right now for one more gift
but  gets  Zelina  Vega  instead.  Vega  doesn’t  get  Morgan’s
obsessions but she’s here about the title. Vega has fought to
get here and that’s because her why will always be bigger than
Morgan’s libido. The title challenge is sent out and Morgan
says they can do it next week.

Cue Mysterio, who says he doesn’t like the gifts, but Morgan
knows he likes the texts. The fans chant SLOPPY SECONDS and
Mysterio is booed out of the building, with the two women
trying to calm them down so he can say anything. Mysterio
wants anyone but Morgan to have the title so Morgan decks
Vega. Rey Mysterio runs in to break it up but Dominik decks
him, with Morgan looking so happy. Morgan follows Dominik out.
This continues to be one of if not the best things on Raw at
the moment.

Adam Pearce leaves Chad Gable’s locker room and says Gable is
shaken up after last week but he’s medically cleared.

We look back at Seth Rollins’ return last week, with Damian
Priest giving him a World Title shot at Money In The Bank. It
also includes a look at Rollins’ rise through WWE and how hard
he has fought to get here.



Liv  Morgan  hugs  a  not  so  thrilled  Dominik  Mysterio.  With
Dominik gone, R-Truth comes in and says he loves reluctant
heroes. Morgan says she can get Dominik a match with Rey this
week, but for this week, the Judgment Day can get a Tag Team
Title shot. R-Truth agrees because he’s always loved Carmella.

Men’s Money In The Bank Qualifying Match: Braun Strowman vs.
Bronson Reed vs. Chad Gable

During his entrance, Gable (with a bandage on his head) asks
if we believe in miracles. The rumors of his demise were
greatly exaggerated because CHAD GABLE LIVES! He promises to
win Money In The Bank and we’re ready to go. Gable chops at
Reed to start and it goes as well as you would expect. That
leaves Gable on the floor so the monsters can chop away at
each other. Strowman is sent outside with Gable being tossed
onto him, leaving Reed to hit a big dive onto both of them.

We take a break and come back with Gable avoiding Reed’s
backsplash. Reed doesn’t seem to mind and sends Gable into
Strowman’s raised boot in the corner. Strowman clears Reed out
and hits the running shoulders at ringside, only for Gable to
German suplex Reed for two back inside. Strowman breaks up the
moonsault and slams Reed on the floor. Cue the Judgment Day to
jump Strowman, leaving Gable to moonsault Reed for the win at
8:23.

Rating:  B-.  Gable  winning  after  the  loss  last  week  is
interesting, but they are still playing into the idea that he
is more than a little shaken up. That should open up a lot of
options and I’m curious to see where it goes. Gable escaping
the  two  monsters  is  a  fine  enough  idea,  especially  with
Strowman being taken out by the Judgment Day.

Post match Gable is in the ring and we’ve got Wyatts. Nikki
Cross crawls through the smoky ring and chases him off before
presenting Michael Cole with a box and walking out. She was
the only who appeared.



Post break the box is addressed to Pat McAfee and it’s a VHS
(yes Cole explains what it is) which says PLAY ME. Cole sends
it off to be played.

Chad Gable runs into the Alpha Academy and apologizes to them,
but Otis says Gable hurt them, so they’re still done. Maxxine
Dupri seems more sympathetic but a reunion isn’t likely. They
leave, only for Gable to run into the Creed Brothers and Ivy
Nile, who ask if he needs help.

Katana Chance/Kayden Carter vs. Isla Dawn/Alba Fyre

Non-title. The champs are knocked to the floor to start and
Carter throws Chance onto them as we take an early break. Back
with Fyre having to make a rope for a break as Cole recaps his
commentary partner issues. The Keg Stand gets two with Fyre
having to make the save. The After Party is broken up and the
Downward Spiral/Gory Bomb combination finishes Carter at 5:53.
Not enough shown to rate but this was rather short.

Post match Damage CTRL comes in to take out the champs.

Finn Balor tells Damian Priest about the matches Liv Morgan
has gotten them set up but Priest thinks it’s too good to be
true.

Miz catches up to R-Truth and asks him about the Tag Team
Title match (apparently it took him 20 minutes to get back
find R-Truth). This is all about love, but Miz isn’t sure
about this. R-Truth loves him…but only as a friend.

Here is Damian Priest for a chat. He saw that video on Seth
Rollins earlier and thinks they have a lot in common. They are
both the kind of wrestlers who could be in a group and stand
out as a leader. For now though, as long as Priest is World
Heavyweight Champion, Rollins will never see the mountaintop
again.

Cue Rollins to interrupt and, after hyping up Indianapolis for



the Royal Rumble, asks what Priest meant by that. Rollins
talks about how Priest is part of a team, but Priest says he
didn’t ask for any help to win the title. After waiting for
the fans to stop yelling about him, Priest says he has the
title and Rollins has nothing. Rollins: “For now.” Priest one
upped him last week, but Rollins wants to one up him here.

Let’s add a little side bet: if Rollins can’t win the title,
he can never get another shot at Priest. But if Rollins does
win the title, Priest has to stand on his own two feet and
leave Judgment Day. Priest says the Judgment Day needs him ore
than he needs them (the fans know that was dumb) and he’s in.
Cue Gunther to say he understands that there is a lot on the
line here and wishes them both good luck. He’s excited for the
match and may the best man win…but that man will be the lesser
man at Summerslam.

We see the tape the Wyatts had for Pat McAfee. It features
Uncle Howdy asking how we eel since the loss. Do you feel
forgotten? Do you remember who you are? We cut to Bo Dallas,
sans mask, saying he is no one. Howdy asks Dallas how it felt
when his brother died, with Dallas saying it felt like the
most important thing in his life was taken from him.

Howdy asks if this is exploiting Bray Wyatt’s legacy, with
Dallas saying he wanted to be like his brother. Dallas worked
his entire life to be next to him and they were going to rule
together. They had finally made it and then everything was
taken away from him. No one knows what it feels like and he
will not let Wyatt be forgotten.

They wanted to forget about everyone but Dallas said they made
everyone remember. Howdy: “Yes we did.” They stare at each
other and the tape ends. That’s definitely a way to go and
they are probably smart for leaning into the Wyatt stuff.
Making it clear that Wyatt’s brother is behind everything
should help, along with making it clear that they don’t have
powers and such.



Karrion Kross vs. Kofi Kingston

None of the seconds stick around. Kingston starts fast and
knocks him to the floor for the big flip dive. Back in and a
suplex puts Kingston down for two as we take an early break.
We come back with Kingston hitting a dropkick and getting two
off a crossbody. Hold on though as the Final Testament pops up
on the Titantron, showing the AOP beating up Xavier Woods. The
distraction lets Kross hit the Final Prayer for the pin at
5:49. Not enough shown to rate but this feels like it has a
long way to go.

We look at the debut of Jacob Fatu on Smackdown. Set for Money
In  The  Bank:  Cody  Rhodes/Kevin  Owens/Randy  Orton  vs.  the
Bloodline.

Raw Tag Team Titles: Awesome Truth vs. Judgment Day

Judgment Day is challenging. Truth starts fast by kicking
McDonagh down and Balor gets double hiptossed as well. Cue Liv
Morgan to watch as we take an early break. Back with R-Truth
having to fight out of trouble, allowing a tag off to Miz to
stomp away on McDonagh in the corner. Miz sends Balor face
first into the apron as Dominik Mysterio and Carlito come out
as well. A double DDT connects on the challengers and the
Skull Crushing Finale hits McDonagh, with Carlito putting the
boot on the ropes.

Cue Braun Strowman to chase off Mysterio and Carlito, leaving
R-Truth to go into the John Cena finishing sequence. The STF
is broken up so R-Truth is back with a Ten Knuckle Shuffle.
Morgan gets on the apron to shout about how this is about love
before  snapping  R-Truth’s  throat  across  the  top.  The
distraction lets Balor get in a cheap shot. The Coup de Grace
gives Judgment Day the titles back at 11:32.

Rating: B-. This was the fun match with all of the moving
parts and everything going nuts until we had a big moment with
the  title  change.  Awesome  Truth  got  their  big  moment  at



Wrestlemania but I don’t think there was any reason to believe
they would be long term champions. This was good enough for
what it needed to be, as it tied a bunch of stories together
and got the titles onto bigger names.

Morgan poss with the new champs, who aren’t sure what to think
of her but will take their titles.

Overall Rating: B. This show started hot and kept going, with
a bunch of stuff either taking place or being set up to take
place later on. There are a lot of things going on where I
either don’t know where they’re going or want to see where
they’re going and that is a great feeling. WWE is clicking
right now and they’re doing it on both Raw and Smackdown.
Rather solid show this week, and hopefully fans saw it with
Game 7 of the Stanley Cup on.

Results
Ludwig Kaiser b. Bron Breakker via DQ when Sheamus interfered
Lyra Valkyria b. Kairi Sane and Shayna Baszler – Nightwing to
Sane
Chad Gable b. Bronson Reed and Braun Strowman – Moonsault to
Reed
Isla Dawn/Alba Fyre b. Katana Chance/Kayden Carter – Gory
Bomb/Downward Spiral combination to Carter
Karrion Kross b. Kofi Kingston – Final Prayer
Judgment Day b. Awesome Truth – Coup de Grace to R-Truth

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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